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Ma Maison is not just a wedding
venue but an Experience! An

experience that you, your family,
and your friends will cherish and

create a lifetime of memories of you
both on an amazing day. Your day!

The stone & gated entrance welcomes you to the estate with an
unmistakable European ambiance.

     Ma Maison is nestled on 23 acres in the historic Texas Hill Country town of Dripping
Springs. It was intentionally designed and built to embrace the countryside of Europe while
incorporating the serenity of home. Ma Maison, French for “My Home” is of European-style

architecture, with expansive gardens throughout the estate. Once you drive through the main
entrance you will be surrounded by wildflower-covered meadows, golden sunsets, and starry

skies. 
     A Texas Hill Country secret treasure, a hidden countryside gem with privacy and
plenty of guest parking. We love the lovely classic European look of the venue and

grounds and its versatility. Whether your wedding dream is a beautiful outdoor
ceremony, an elegant seated dinner, or a cocktail-style dance party, Ma Maison is a

perfect romantic escape to your event!
 

Kind words: Kaylie - Bride
“The unpredictable weather in Texas can make planning an outdoor wedding challenging. Ma Maison offers both indoor and outdoor options,

with plenty of space for guests. We chose Ma Maison because of the flexibility in ceremony options as well as how the venue captures my overall
vision, mixing both elegance and the countryside together. All of the vendors on the preferred list have been great to work with. I feel less

overwhelmed knowing there are trusted vendors who know the space and will be able to make the day of my wedding seamless and enjoyable. My
wedding is in good hands and I am so excited for this dream day to come true!” 

 

W h y  M a  M a i s o n ?

Romatic Hill Country European Style Venue



PRIVATE ACCESS :  EXLUSIVELY YOURS

Enjoy pr ivate  and exclus ive  access  to  the  ent ire  estate  (23  acres) .  Ma
Maison only  hosts  one  wedding per  day ,  and we do not  permit  outs ide
guests  and v is i tors  during your  event .  So ,  you won ' t  have  to  share  the
venue with  other  guests  or  other  weddings .        And because  you can host

your  ceremony,  cocktai l  hour ,  and reception here ,  your  guests  wi l l
love  and appreciate  the  convenience  of  ce lebrat ing your  day ,  a l l  in

one stunning and comfortable  place .

What makes us Different?

Uti l ize  a l l  the  options  Ma Maison has  to  of fer  and customize  them
to f i t  your  needs  and sty le .  With an array  of  indoor ,  outdoor ,

ceremony,  and reception s i tes ,  we of fer  over  10 ,000 square  feet  of
pure  poss ibi l i ty .  Your  wedding wi l l  be  a  s tunning and one-of-a-kind
true  ref lect ion of  your  e levated sty le  whi le  impress ing  your  guests  at

the  same t ime making them fee l  r ight  at  home.

VENUE VARIETY |  UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES

Trust  that  you,  your  family  & guests  wi l l  receive  the  utmost  service ,
hospita l i ty ,  and personal  care .  Because  our  staf f  i s  committed to

car ing for  you and readi ly  avai lable  to  answer  your  quest ions  as  we
guide  you both through the  many choices  and decis ions  that  a

wedding brings .  And when your  wedding day  arr ives ,  our  onsite
venue manager  wi l l  be  there  for  the  durat ion of  your  day  to  help

navigate  any i s sues  that  may ar i se  and ensure  you,  your  guests ,  and
your  vendor ' s  needs  are  met .        

PROFESSIONAL TEAM |  OPERATED WITH LOVE



Choose  from a  curated se lect ion of  high-qual i ty  and beauti ful  decor
pieces  and rentals  to  help  make your  v i s ion complete .  Ma Maison

offers  a  var iety  of  s igns ,  candle  holders ,  ease l s ,  cake  stands ,  custom
light ing packages  with  monograms,  a  s tage ,  and a  white  or  black &
white  dance  f loor  that  can a l so  be  customized with  your  des igned

graphics .  P lus  we include plenty  of  e legant  and comfortable  furniture
throughout  the  venue ,  inc luding ant ique  couches ,  lounge furniture ,

coffee  and s ide  tables ,  and bars-  to  name a  few.

DECOR AND RENTAL | ADDITIONAL EMBELLISHMENTS

Choose  from our  fu l l - service  cater ing partners  (Alfred ' s ,  Crave ,
Royal  Fig ,  SoHo,  or  Urban Cowboy) ,  and fee l  conf ident  that  the

service ,  food,  and experience  wi l l  be  exquis i te .  Because  we not  only
take  care  of  you,  we take  care  of  your  caterers  too .  With access  to

commercia l  cooking equipment ,  expanded prep and storage  areas ,  and
a private  green room for  s taf f -  your  cater ing team can do what  they
do best .  And you don ' t  have  to  worry  about  rent ing addit ional  and

expensive  equipment .

ONSITE CATERING KITCHEN | FULL & COMPLETE

Relax  and get  ready in  our  deluxe  gett ing-ready suites .  Our e legant
and spacious  suites  have  everything you ' l l  need,  inc luding natural

l ight ,  e legant  decor ,  p lenty  of  mirrors ,  power  plugs ,  restrooms,  and
ample  seat ing .  And with direct  access  to  a  pr ivate ,  sec luded garden,

you have  the  perfect  p lace  for  wedding party  portra its  and an
int imate  f i rst  look r ight  outs ide  your  door !  Our more  casual  suite  i s
la id-back with  abundant  ambiance  and i s  s teps  away from the  Great

Hal l .  With a  large  f lat-screen TV,  comfortable  leather  couches ,  and a
private  outdoor  pat io  with  complimentary  lawn games ,  i t ' s  the
perfect  p lace  to  get  ready and unwind before  your  wedding day

begins .        

GETTING READY SUITES | READY IN STYLE



The Lake View (Lac Moise)

The Green Cathedral

The Grove

Within walking distance of our main building
The stone structure provides a stable
foundation to exchange your "I Do's"
Seats up to 300 guests

Surrounded by towering oaks and showcasing a
reclaimed antique French gazebo, The Green
Cathedral is a unique and stunning space. Great for
outdoor ceremonies, portraits, first-look photos, and
those newly married kisses.

Our largest and most popular outdoor location.
Wired to accommodate lighting and audio
equipment
Stonewall with double doors for your magical
Grand Entrance

With its magnificent outdoor backdrop framed by a
canopy of lush, live oak trees, and expansive lawn,
for up to 600 guests, The Grove offers plenty of
room for all of the ones you love.

Gorgeous outdoor setting with an exclusive
view of the lake
Located right between The Trellis and The
Grove

Utilize this beautiful lake-side area however your
happy heart sees fit. Also known as Lac Moise, our
Lake View site is the perfect space for smaller, more
intimate ceremonies or an outdoor cocktail hour.
With lawn games, signature drinks, and stunning
views, what better spot to entertain your guests?

Ceremony and Recept ion Si tes



Fully covered- Cafe Light Filled
Utilize it as a transitional space for your ceremony
rain plan 
Direct Access to The Great Hall, Private Garden &
Bell Tower
Climate-controlled with fans, misters, and outdoor
heaters
Stone fire pit for gathering, S'mores, and fireside
rocking chair chats

The Trellis features an outdoor garden setting with
indoor protection, offering you the best of both worlds.
Host your cocktail hour, rehearsal dinner, or even a
romantic and intimate ceremony.

Soaring giant exposed ceiling beams
Crystal chandeliers
Juliet Balcony
Grand staircase
Polished concrete floors
State-of-the-art catering kitchen
Direct access to two private getting-ready suites

Ma Maison's signature indoor wedding and reception
space, The Great Hall, truly lives up to its name. Gather
together with more than just your nearest and dearest
with 4000 square feet of space. And with antique
French accents and a neutral color scheme, you can
truly create the wedding reception of your dreams     .

Beautiful re-homed church pews
French doors surrounding the space
The State of Art, In House sound system
Beautifully designed waiting space for your wedding
party
Seats up to 300 guests

Reminiscent of a quaint church in a Provencal town, The
Chapel is ideal for a more traditional indoor wedding.
Outfitted with gorgeous wood finishings, stone details,
and large, dramatic windows, it's the perfect embodiment
of Hill Country chic.

Kind words: Maria -Bride
“The place is a dream!! if you're looking for that vintage-European vibe with tons of green and a lake, THIS IS THE PLACE!! they have 4+

ceremony options and one is more beautiful than the other. The Grand Hall is so big and impressive, your dreams and ideas for your
reception don't have a limit in this place. I felt like a real princess in my castle.”

 

The Trellis

The Great Hall

The Chapel



Unfortunately, due to limited availability, we are unable to hold dates. Dates are reserved on a first
come first served basis with a signed contract and your initial deposit

1. Will You Hold My Date?

2. What Is Included In The Booking Fee For Ma Maison?
For more information on investment and accommodations, please visit our info page. A more detailed
list of what's included is dependent on your event and can be provided during a tour of the venue

3. Are There Any Additional Requirements To Hold My Wedding
At Ma Maison?

There are three things that we require to ensure your absolute comfort and safety. First, we ask that
you work with a professional full-service or Month of coordinator (chosen from our preferred
coordinator list). Second, we require one uniformed security officer, for weddings greater than 300
guests additional officers may be necessary. Third, we request that you purchase Wedding Liability
Insurance. Please ask us for details

4. Do You Offer A Payment Plan?
Yes. To secure your date we ask for 50% of your rental fee, and a $1000 security/damage deposit upon
signing your contract. The next 25% is due 6 months prior to your event date, with the remaining
balance due 3 months later

5. Can I Provide My Own Caterer?
Yes, you can. From our required catering list, (Alfred's, Crave, Royal, Fig, SoHo, Urban Cowboy)

6. Can I Provide My Own Alcohol?
Yes, you can provide your own alcohol. All alcohol must be served by the TABC-certified bartender
staffed by your caterer. We highly recommend discussing bar options with your caterer of choice to
learn about the benefits of the different packages that they offer

 

7. Do You Have A Preferred Vendor List?
Absolutely. Great service is vitally important to us. A list of our most outstanding event
professionals is provided upon booking

8. Is There A Discounted Rate For Reception-Only Events?
We are committed to hosting no more than one event per day, and all of our pricing is based on the
exclusive use of Ma Maison for up to 10 hours. We do not offer discounts for reception only events

Frequently Asked Questions



Kind words: Daniel - Groom
“As the groom, I wasn’t exactly sure what my role was supposed to be with this whole “wedding” thing. I knew a few
things for sure: I loved my fiancé, I wanted to marry her, and I wanted us to have an amazing celebration with our

loved ones to start off our lives together. But beyond that, I was a bit clueless. . Of course, we signed with Ma Maison
to reserve our special day. Ma Maison has been nothing but attentive and responsive the entire time as we’ve

called/emailed/texted at least 2-3 times a month since this entire process started."

 

9. What If It Rains?
We don’t want the rain to ruin your celebration, so you can count on us to have you covered in our
Beautiful Plan B, our European Chapel, or 
our rainproof garden Trellis at no extra cost to you. Serving as an ideal alternative space should rain
affects your outdoor wedding or event, our on-site Trellis option offers you peace of mind and
enough floor space for up to 300 guests

10. What Happens If I Have To Cancel My Event Due To  
 Natural Disaster or...?

While we hope that none of those things ever occur, we highly recommend that in addition to
purchasing Wedding Liability Insurance, you also purchase Wedding/Event Cancellation Insurance
which would cover any unexpected events. Please check with your individual insurance carrier for
specific details

11. Do You Have More Than One Event At A Time?
Never, when you book Ma Maison it is yours, and yours alone.

12. Can My Vendor Pick Up Items The Next Day?
Typically, all rentals and vendor items must be loaded out at the conclusion of your event. If there
is not an event scheduled the next day, you may make a request to have your rentals picked up at a
different time.

13. When Can I Have My Rehearsal?
Rehearsals can be scheduled up to 30 days prior to your event based on availability. We are booked
most weekends throughout the year, so mornings and weekday dates are more readily available.



Our venue rental fees begin at 4995 and go to 11,500 for peak dates 
(subject to change, & holidays)

Exclusive one event per day | 10-hour time
block of your choice (8 AM-12 PM)
Antique French Gazebo - a favorite photo
op
Your choice of 3 outdoor ceremony sites
or our European Chapel
Cozy lounge area in the Great Hall with a
wood-burning fireplace

Pr ic ing  and What  i s  Inc luded?

Garden covered arbor walkway “The
tunnel of love”

Exclusive use of 2 on-site deluxe “getting
ready” private suites

Last but not least, Our Bell Tower -
with a 100-year reclaimed church bell-

That you can RING

Exclusive use of private gardens with
fountains
Abundant cafe lighting around
Trellis & patios, including wine
barrels
Trellis green boxwood walls with
twinkle lights (perfect for a
photobooth)

A Texas-sized fire pit complete with
rocking chairs
1 hour (venue time) for rehearsal time
+ 1 hour (venue time) for a
photoshoot - (Scheduled around
existing events)
Bring your own alcohol!
Full kitchen access for caterer | green
room lounge for staff

Outdoor games outside of the getting
ready suite



(8) 30-inch cocktail tables
(4) 8- foot long tables
(4) 6- foot long tables

(2) 8 -foot long skinny tables
(2) 6- foot long skinny tables

(20) 60- inch round tables
(4) 60-inch square tables
(4) 72-inch square tables

(200) Chiavari chairs (walnut)

Inven to ry

(200) Folding chairs (fruitwood)
(4) Portable wooden bars
Brass & glass bar backs

Complimentary use of clothing steamer
Complimentary use of cordless speakers

for suites
Multiple antique accent pieces, indoor

lounge, antique carts,
tables, outdoor French bistro furniture,

etc.



Kind words: Marcelle, Mother of the Bride
“Ma Maison is hands down the most beautiful venue for

their upcoming wedding. There are many gorgeous
locations outside and inside for photo ops. The grounds

are impressive. They also have a spacious chapel if it rains.”
 

Don't hesitate to contact us with any questions you
might have. We will do whatever it takes to make your

wedding dreams come true.

Follow Us 
Instagram: @TheMaMaison
Facebook: ATXMaMaison
Pinterest: @TheMaMaison

 

Cater ing  Par tners
To ensure your catering experience complements the Ma Maison standard of customer service, we have curated a list of

Preferred Caterers for you to choose from, selecting one of the caterers is Required.
 

Truly great caterers know their job extends beyond providing quality food for your event. These caterers are all unique
and we suggest interviewing them prior to booking your date. Then you can choose the one that best captures your style

and culinary vision for your wedding day.
Ma Maison allows you to provide your own alcohol for your event. Your catering partner provides your TABC

bartenders as well as all of your staff for complete set-up, break down and clean up for your event.
You may also choose the style of catering service, a signature plated meal, unique food stations or simple buffet, special

cocktails or delicious appetizers.

A L F R E D ' S ,  C R A V E ,  R O Y A L  F I G ,  S O H O ,  U R B A N  C O W B O Y

P L A T E D ,  F A M I L Y  S T Y L E , S T A T I O N S , B U F F E T

L E V E L  O F  S E R V I C E



 Only perform one wedding per day on the property? 
 Have THREE rain plan options? Does it cost extra? 
 Have a climatized covered area for cocktail hour? Or optional unique areas for cocktail hour? 
 Have stone pathways? Or do you have to walk on dirt, rocks, or grass? 
 Have abundant climate control? 
 Heat & air conditioning? Including outdoors on the Trellis? 
 Include tables? Chairs? What type? Plastic? Or wooden chivari? 
 Have two Private “getting ready” suites inside the building and private gardens? Or do you need to walk from
another location? (Possible in the rain!) 
 Have enough bathrooms for your guests? We have 11. 
 Have private and secluded beautiful photographic spaces like the private Bell Tower Garden? 
 Have private suites have a large flat-screen TV? Or complementary outdoor lawn games? Have a ceremony site?
Are there any structures on them? Or do you need to create your own or rent one? 
 Have numerous unique photo opportunities? Like our 100-year-old French antique gazebo, fields of
wildflowers, a stocked catch & release lake, open fields, and lush live oak trees? "Voted BEST Golden Hour
Wedding Venue" Unlimited site access (no neighbors or commercial buildings in your photos) 
 Have a full & complete catering kitchen? Access to ovens, freezers, refrigerators, etc. Or do they need to rent
these items (you have to pay for these rented items) Or do they have to set up a tent outdoors? 
 Have paved adequate parking? 
 Is your venue ADA compliant? Can your guests that have mobility issues navigate your wedding and reception
site? 
 Include any extra furniture, like our living room lounge, lighted Green wall, lanterns, vintage carts, tables, bars,
and French bistro outdoor sets. Or, do you need to rent EVERYTHING? 
 Have a Texas-size fit pit? Do they allow for s’mores? 
 Allow sparkler exits? 
Is there a mandatory shutdown/end event time? Or noise restrictions.
 Allow unique departure options... Like a helicopter? 
 Have a backup emergency generator? (For power loss) Nothing worse than no A/C, working toilets cold food,
etc. 
Have a beautiful 2-acre lake with a lighting feature?
 Is your venue fur baby-friendly? 
 Have 23 acres of unobstructed views with a host of natural Texas Hill Country beauty? 
 Have separate vendor access and vendor parking? Or do the vendors need to park in your guest’s spots and walk
in with your guests? 
 Was your venue built to be a wedding venue? Or was it converted from a barn or a personal home? Have a 100-
year-old church bell for “tolling of the bells" to announce that your wedding has started?

Choosing your wedding venue can be overwhelming, however, it should not be. We have created this checklist to
help you know what to look/ask for so that you can make the best choice for your big day. 

See why over 800 couples have chosen to get married at Ma Maison

DOES YOUR VENUE? 

YES! MA MAISON DOES!

(Bring this list when touring venues)

Wedding Venue Checkl is t

RESERVE YOUR DATE TODAY! 


